
UPPAC Meeting Minutes 
January 27, 2009 
Videoconference   

 
Attending: 

UIUC:  Rick Atterberry, Elyne Cole, Jim Endress, Thomas Korder 
UIC:   Holly Burt, Kathy Foley-DiVittorio, Marietta Giovannelli 
UIS: Jerry Burkhart, Barbara Cass 
UA: Cory Holt, Marilyn Marshall   

 
1. The meeting was called to order by Holly Burt at 9:02 am.  Members introduced themselves. 

2. Minutes for November 3, 2008 meeting were approved.   

3. Campus Reports 

a.  UIC:  Submitted by Burt 

 Survey 
We are in the final stages of preparing the proposal for the IRB for the APAC Survey IRB to UIC APs. 

 Open House 
Our Spring Open House is scheduled for Wednesday, April 22nd; the speaker is expected to be 
confirmed shortly.  (Tom Riley confirmed Tuesday afternoon.)  

 Budget Issues 
The co-chairs spoke on the phone with President White regarding the budget. UIC’s Open Campus forum 
is scheduled for Thursday, January 29th.  

 
b.  UIS:  Submitted by Burkhart 

 Our Executive Committee met with the Chancellor and Provost at their request to discuss the budget 
situation.  We expressed concern with the extra work and stress that is being put on everyone with 
vacant AP, GA and extra help positions not being filled.  APAC may conduct a survey to gauge how the 
various units are dealing with these reductions. 

 President White called both the chair of APAC and the chair of CSAC to discuss the budget situation. 

 APAC submitted a paper to the administration concerning the employee evaluation procedures used at 
UIS.  Among concerns discussed was the relationship between evaluations and pay raises, employee 
recourse to the evaluation, and improper changes made to evaluations.  The administration has 
promised to study the issues and get back to APAC. 

 The committee that we requested to be created concerning non-monetary compensation issues was 
formed and has had its initial meeting. 

 The remaining $9,000 in our professional development fund was frozen by the Provost and will not be 
available to us. 

 We will hold our annual campus wide meeting on February 26 and the budget will probably be the main 
issue. 

 
c. UIUC :  Submitted by Korder 

 Adding AP Senators to UIUC Senate- The vote failed. I have since met with the Chancellor and Chair of 
the Senate. The issue is not dead but we need to make renewed plans on how to succeed in this effort. 

 Financial Status of the University- Chancellor and Provost held a campus town hall meeting. CAP, Staff 
Advisory Council, and Senate were represented. There is no definite word from state on rescissions, yet 
it is clear the state is in serious financial trouble, so the campus has asked units to make plans for a short 
term rescission and a potential cut from the fiscal 09 budget. The rough number they have been using is 
10%. It is anticipated there will be layoffs. 

 Provost AP Task Force- Still waiting to hear news from the implementation team. 



 Academic Professional Development Fund- This has been suspended due to travel restrictions. We have 
requested the release of some of the funds to be used in support of professional development activities 
on-campus or nearby. 

 Guests - We have scheduled meetings with President, Chancellor, and Provost. 

 Association of Professional Staff Councils  

 Committee On Institutional Cooperation (CIC)  
Meetings- A conference call is scheduled for Monday February 2nd at 2:00 pm.  
 

4. Other Reports 

a.  CIC 

CIC has scheduled a conference call in February.  Marshall, Korder and Giovannelli plan to attend.  

Springfield will not be in attendance for this meeting; however do plan to participate in the future.   

b. Board of Trustees (Korder) 
Welcome Report from Interim Chancellor Eric Gislason 
Chancellor Gislason was thanked for his service to the university, in particular for his multiple interim roles.   
 
New Board Leadership 

 Epply stepped down as chair.  He said it was time for someone new after his six years as Chair  

 Shah was nominated and voted in, taking chair position immediately.  Shah also invited the new UIC 
Chancellor to sit next to Gislason for the remainder of the meeting.  

 
Academic Affairs – Hospital  

 Plans are moving forward to support UIC’s effort to obtain funding for a hospital 
upgrade/expansion.  Initial estimates are at around $660,000,000.  Various funding sources are 
being sought, including the federal stimulus package.  

 The UIC Robotic Surgery Department gave a presentation on the latest robotics development.  This 
is a particularly important market for the U of I as very few medical centers or universities perform 
robotic surgery.  President White stated that this was one of the best presentations he has seen 
(and that is saying a lot considering how many he sees).  

 
Finance and Investment Committee 

 VP Knorr discussed several bonds series that could be refinanced at lower rates, including bonds 
issued for the Pentascale Computer Center on the Urbana Campus and the South Campus at UIC.  
Several banking officials spoke on the impact the economy has had on the U of I investment and 
banking sectors.  As with everything, money is dwindling and the market is low.  Looking ahead at 
the U of I budget, it would be logical to revise some financial decisions.  

 Chairman Shaw asked for clarification about the usefulness of the Pentascale computer facility for 
the University of Illinois.   

 
Academic Affairs 

 VP Mrinalini Rao reported that the AA committee was looking to establish a policy behind for the 
establishment of multi-institutional degrees.  These would be partnerships between U of I campuses 
and leading global universities where cooperation could benefit the U of I system. 

 Trustee Shaw asked for further clarification and tabled the resolution. 

 VP Mrinalini also reported that the Urbana campus had joined with LLC with Singapore Research to 
form such a program based in Singapore. 

 
Student Trustees’ Reports 
Springfield:  Not Present 
Urbana – Champaign:  Students Trustee reported that students were organizing to present and lobby in 



Springfield for the continued support of the U of I campus.  Included in this presentation was a student-
produced video that would be used in this effort.  
Chicago:  Student Trustee thanked Chancellor Gislasson for his service and thanked various VCs for their 
cooperation on keeping UIC fees held relatively even for the upcoming year. 
 
Budget and Audit Committee 

 VP Knorr stated that costs are expected to increase at the universities three campuses for housing 
approximately 5-6% for each campus.   

 Chairman Shah asked for further clarification as to why the costs were increasing.   

 Ethics Officer presentation was tabled.  

 The executive committee ran longer than usual so the public meeting ran very late.  

 Several presentations were postponed until next meeting  

 All items were approved except for the following items that were withdrawn: 
08. Policy for Consideration of Multi-Institutional Degree Programs, Vice President for Academic Affairs   
09. Establish a Multi-Institutional Doctor of Philosophy in Chemical Engineering with the National University of Singapore,    
      College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the Graduate College, Urbana  
28. Board of Managers for UI Singapore Research LLC  
37. Increase Project Budget for South Campus Mixed Use Development, Chicago  

 

5.  Group Discussion--Old Business 

a.  White Paper 

Because budget rescissions are expected for this year and next, it was agreed that the correlating issues will 

need to be reexamined for precedence. 

b.  Website 

It was determined that the website was created and maintained by the Vice President’s office and Vera 

Mainz was the original designer.  It was agreed that updates are needed to the UPPAC website.  Once 

updates are complete, they will be linked to the faculty/staff resource website at 

www.uillinois.edu/staff.cfm.  Updating the website will be the responsibility of the UAPS office.   

 

6.  New Business 

a. Focus for 2009  

Main discussion revolved around how UPPAC can be a useful resource for employees in transition and 

current employees with overloaded workloads from positions that are left unfilled.  President White has 

opened communication lines with APAC groups throughout the University to discuss budgetary concerns. 

 

The group discussed  actions that would support APs.  One suggestion was to extend visiting contracts from 

one- year to a three- year contract.  For the campuses with a three- year contract policy in place, they will 

grant an additional year extension on a case-by-case basis.  This change would help ease stress throughout 

the departments that are not filling vacancies and would have to eliminate people based on the non-

extension policy.  Mandatory furloughs are not expected this year due to contractual language; however, 

voluntary furloughs may be necessary.  Talks are in process about renegotiating upcoming contracts to 

include furlough days and pay cuts.  Urbana has invited presidents of employee groups to gather different 

perspectives on contract issues; however, it is unsure how much influence they will have on final contracts.  

The group stressed that AP representation needs to be included in any conversations or meetings.   UPPAC 

will need to take a proactive role to ensure APs voices are heard.  Concerns were brought up regarding APs 

lack of representation in the senate and committee levels.   

 

Going forward, Burt expressed her desire to see UPPAC members begin to share among each other the 

various issues on their campuses throughout the different levels in which UPPAC can address and be viewed 

http://www.uillinois.edu/staff.cfm


as a viable resource for the administration.    It was suggested that rather than meeting with the President 

only once a year, we should be more proactive by e-mailing him potential problems or concerns as they are 

brought up by APs.   

 

Burkhardt asked about whether the job posting issue that was brought to President White’s attention had 

been addressed.  Cole stated that she provided a response to President White that all searches have to be 

posted; however, there were exceptions.  The University search (local-native searches) require postings, 

internal postings do not.  Cole will be sending the report to Korder, as requested by President White.   

 

Another goal of UPPAC will be to set up a listserv through the University in order to stay in communication 

with each other.  An idea was to set up a wiki site, but it was determined that a listserv will be better suited 

to the needs of UPPAC.   

 

Other issues to be discuss at the next meeting, salary equity and career ladder.   

 
7. Meeting adjourned at 9:59 am  

a. Next UPPAC meeting:  Videoconference Tuesday, April 28, 2009  9-10 am  
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